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Tanks or
Tortoises?

By Cutler Fetherston

News Editor

The Fenians
Fnndraise lor
Calilornia
AIDS-Rlde

That is the Question

By Stacey Fullwiler
By Noah Kaloostian

Fort Irwin, forcing the

vehicle activities."

Copy Editor

The Al-Shifa Clinic
opened to the public
on March 4, provid
ing free healthcare
to everyone - no
questions asked.
They are currently
looking for volun
teers of any kind,

raise $2500. In the last
five years, California

The land-use issue

AIDS-Ride has raised

take away recreational

flared last week over a

over $65 million for

lands for the preserve.

scientist's report warn

to see a great concert

"Either way, it's bad

ing that if Fort Irwin

AND do your good

Joe Hudson, a per

along the arid West

for the tortoise. Wher

expanded to the south

deed for the year?

sonal trainer and mas

Mojave, and environ

ever the Army ends up

and east - prime tortoise

Then be sure to join

sage therapist in Hun

expanding, there will be

habitat - the reptiles

The Fenians at Silky

tington Beach, began

The Army is planning
to expand Fort Irwin

mentalists are planning

Looking for a way

AIDS research.

to build a 1.4 million-

environmental

im

would need protection

Sullivan's in Foun

training in February for

acre tortoise preserve

pacts," says Dr. Jeffrey

in a 1.4 million-acre

tain

on

his 575-mile trek, and is

there, to move the tor

Hackel, associate pro

preserve in order to sur

Wednesday, May

now working to raise

toises away from the

fessor and coordinator

vive.

17,

expansion.

of Enviromental Stud

.However, this poses

ies/Geography.

Valley
at

their

the $2500.

You can

The desert tortoise is

fundraiser for Joe

help by attending The

listed as threatened un

Hudson, a partici

Fenians' benefit concert

a problem for the tor

"This proposal is

der the federal Endan

pant in this year's

for Joe's admirably in

toises and the people

radical," said Bill Mann

gered Species Act.

California AIDS-

sane exploit, and hand

living

in the San Bernardino

Concentrations of the

Ride.

ing over a low, low $10

Mojave. Both develop

County Sun.

desert tortoise in the

ments could put an end

retired Barstow miner

proposed

to cattle and sheep graz

and field trip chairman

range from

ing, mining, ranching,

for the Mojave River

per square mile. The

hiking and off-roading

Valley Museum, contin

Army wants to take

AIDS research. Not

sic with The Fenians,

activities.

The federal

ued, "There's not much

150,000 acres consid

your average turn of

government would buy

desert left for public use

ered by environmental

the spoke, partici

almost a half million

as it is - camping, rock-

ists to be vital tortoise

pants bike up to 575

acres of private land for

hounding and off-road

territory.

miles,

in

the

West

Mann, a

preserve
100 to 250

The

California

donation at the door.

a

Don't miss what is

that

sure to be another fan

raises money for

tastic night of Irish mu

AIDS-Ride
charity bike ride

and

is

must

"Aids
Continued on pdge 14

By Andrea Gonzales

Staff Writer

Let Gal State San
Bernardino take you
bn a free trip around
the world. Departure
will take place in the
Student
Union
Courtyard at 10:00
a.m. on May 17, and
your return is sched
uled for 2:30 p.m.
Our journey will
begin. with
the
sounds of Asia per
formed
by
the
Omicaon group,
which will put you in
the mood for an ex
hilarating perfor
mance by Chinese
acrobats, lead by
Jason Jiang, who
won first prize at the
French World Acro
batics
contest.

The
Executive Editor
Katherina Seigworth

Managing Editor
Jeremiah Newhouse

Design Editor
Jennifer Thierry

0600.

Free Trip Around
The World

environmentalists to

Staff Writer

and for patients who
need care. Al-Shifa will
provide services in
general medicine, pe
diatrics, women's
health and mental
health. The clinic is
located -at 2034B
Mallory Street right
here in San Bernar
dino. For more infor
mation call (909) 473-

Online Editor
Jeremiah Newhouse

Lunch will be served
after the performance
and will include a sam
pling of foods from
Asia, the Middle East,
Mexico, the Philipines
and West Africa.
During lunch, you
will be serenaded with
Middle Eastem music,
followed by Mexican
dancing, performed by
the
International
Dance Corp. of RCC
at 12:30 p.m. From
1:00-1:30, there will be
games to participate
in. After the games,
there will be a perfor
mance by the Filipino
dance group from
UCR. The last festivity
planned Is West Afri
can dancing and mu
sic, performed by
members of the Afri
can cultural and Inter
national group.

;

Chronicle
University Hail, Room 037
5500 University Parkway

News Editor
Cutler Fetherston

Features Editor
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sbchron@mail.csusb.edu
The CoyoteChronicle (The Chronicle) is
published on every Thursday during the
academic .session by the Department of
Communication Studies, CnlifomiaState
University. San Bernardino.
The opinions expressed in The
Chronicle arethose of the student writers
and editors, and do not reflect the views
of the university, its administration or
faculty, or any other person or institution
unless expressly noted.
The appearance of any advertisement
in The Chronicle does not constitute an
endorsement by the newspaper of the
goods and services advertised. The
Chronicle reserves the right to reject any
advertisement it deems inappropriate.
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By Amanda Stanley

Staff Writer
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teaching and provide
recognition for faculty

Changing the
Face of Policing

efforts.
Vanessa Bragg has

Bragg is a gradu

been appointed new ad

ate of Pepperdine

ministrative support co

University, has a

ordinator for the Teach

degree in Business

ing Resource Center.
Bragg's is a newly

Management, and
comes to CSUSB

created position at the

from

Center, and her aim is

lege, where she

to promote effective,

spent nine years as

Pomona Col

innovative instructions

an administrative

and Ato provide ser

assistant to the Poli

vices that lead to excel

tics, International

lent teaching and active

Relations and Me

learning.

dia Studies depart

The staff seeks to im-

Staff Writer

Ted Kennedy Jr.,
advocate for civil
rights of people with
disabilities, will be on
campus next week.
The event is spon
sored by CSUSB
Assistive Technoiogy
& Assistance Pro
gram Advisory Com
mittee and the Stu
dent Services with
Disabilities Advisory
Committee.
For the past several
years, Kennedy has
lectured
widely
throughout the world
about his experi
ences with cancer

A Form on Police Violence

ments.

Ted Kennedy Jr.
to Visit
By Patrick R. Pittman

-

and his views
about how to ap
proach life with a
disabling condi
tion. He also fre
quently lectures on
such topics as the
civil rights move
ment from the dis
ability perspective,
health care reform,
and other related
topics.
The title of his
address here on
campus will be
"Facing the Chal
lenge." The lec
ture is scheduled
for Friday, May 12,
at 9:30 a.m. in the
Student Events
Center, and there
is no charge.

By Cutler Fetherston

News Eaitor

deaths of these two

lice brutality. As a

the actions of the Riv

could do about it. The

young African-Ameri

former officer, she

erside police that lead to

RCPA was founded in

It was 30 years ago

cans was the reason be

spoke about her inti

the death of his niece.

the wake of the Tyisha

May 4 that a student up-

hind the panel discus

mate knowledge of the

Rev. Butler, a Desert

Miller killing, in the

rising at Kent State

sion "Changing the

male dominated police

Storm veteran, pointed

hopes of changing the

ended in the bloody

Face of Policing."

society, and how diffi

out that the military is a

face of policing.

deaths of four young

Dr. Mary Texeira, of

cult it is for a woman to

lot like the police.

The final speaker. Dr.

the Department of So

fit

into it. Dr. Parsons

"They're immature in

Halford Fairchild of the

wounding of nine oth

ciology at CSUSB,

ended by mentioning

dividuals with weapons

Department of Psychol

ers at the hands of the

moderated the event

that change must begin

that kill," says Butler.

ogy at Pitzer College,
has been a strong critic

scholars

and

the

National Guard.

and began the discus

at the source, meaning

He brought his speech

sion by addressing the

police

academies.

to an end by saying,

of the fatal shooting of

total institution of polic

"Training at the acad

"Citizens of America

Irvin Landrum Jr. in

speakers gathered at

ing. "It's not as much

emy

Event Center C to

the individual police of

physical.

On this day a panel of
four

distinguished

is

90

percent

We need to

have to get involved; a

Claremont.

power

Fairchild spoke of race

unchecked

speak aboufpolice vio

ficers,

lence on behalf of thfeir

as a whole," she says.

outraged communities.

"It's an institution that

tion skills, along with

The Co-chair of the

fest destiny to exploit

The killing of Tyisha

is made up of a system

public speaking. Most

RCPA (Riverside Coa

everyone else. He be
lieves that we need our

but the institution

teach

our

officers

people and communica

grows far too power

wars and the white

ful."

man's perceived mani

Miller by Riverside po

that is racist, sexist and

importantly we need

lition for Police Ac

lice brought the issue of

where rich people have

people who want to be

countability)

police brutality to many

more privileges than the

officers for the right

Beeman,

of us. The unfortunate

poor."

reasons."

shooting
Landrum

of

Irvin

Jr.

The first

speaker, Dr.

Reverend

Burnell

Chani

posed

the

police to truly represent
our diverse society. Dr.

question to the panel,

Fairchild beckoned the

"who are the police ac

gathered throng to get

by

Deborah Parsons, of

Butler, the uncle of

countable

to?" She

involved. He said, "The

Claremont police added

CSUSB's Department

Tyisha Miller and po

shared her community's

only thing necessary for

of

of Criminal Justice,

litical activist, spoke

outrage and mistrust of

the perpetuation of evil,

an already volatile situ

more fuel to the fire

spoke mainly on the so

passionately to the as

the police, but won

is people doing noth

ation. The needless

cial implications of po

sembled crowd about

dered

ing."

what

anyone
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FSSt Food Cock Fiyhtinyi Bame of me cmcken sandwiches
By Jorge G. Salazar

sandwich. How many

Burger King released an

know about chicken?

really counting calo

wiches on top of their

ing it 3 1/2 eggs. I gave
the

Chicken a high 3 for its

Features Eaitor

ways are there to pre

international scries of

Apparently quite a bit.

ries?

Grilled

already-complete

& Dan Farmer

pare a chicken sand

sandwiches: French,

Mickey

Chicken was good, 3 1/

menu. We disagreed

wich? That is exactly

Italian and American.

launched an ad cam

what my esteemed col

Today,

healthy, without

mance. It won our

In this day and age,

league and I set out to

t h e s e

really

"More Cluck for

everyone is so busy

discover. Making a list

i t e m s

healthy. Overall,

your

that going to the vari

of several local fast

are

McDonald's has a

award, for being

Consultant

D's

just

no

2.

The

It's

almost

99-cent

Spicy

consistent perfor

being

Buck'

ous fast food places for

food establishments, as

longer

chicken

the best chicken

a quick bite to eat has

well as CSUSB's very

on

the

sandwich menu.

sandwich value.

replaced daily, healthy

own Coyote Cafe, we

menu.

Quite impressive.

Although, we did

meals. For myself and

ventured out to find

the

Instead

Hqwever, not as

my group of friends,

best chicken sandwich.

there is

good as the Carl's Jr.

burgers and pizza were

We, self-proclaimed.

a

flock of chicken sand

best. Farmer chose the

wiches. Carl's offers up

BBQ chicken sandwich

five

as Carl's best bird, giv

good

new

our mainstay, with

Chicken Sandwich Ex

class of

Mexican and Chinese

perts, would then com-

burgers,

like

the

paign to promote their

p a r e

Chicken Club, which is

chicken sandwiches.

a

The two are the Crispy

d

ahoagie style sandwich

contrast

with a thick patty, let

Chicken sandwich and

t h e s e

tuce, mayo, tomato and

the Grilled Chicken

" B i r d

strips of bacon. I gave

sandwich, originally of

Bmgers"

this sandwich a 3 1/2

the now defunct, Arch

m u c h

and it received a 3 from

Deluxe line. They are

like that

Farmer. What we really

almost the same sand

of

a

enjoyed was its season

wich; both are prepared

c o n 

ing, which gave it a dis

on the same great bun

n

sumer

tinct taste. The other

with lettuce wd tomato.

reports

feK

we

The difference between

study,

sampled was the promo

these two burgers is the

" sandwich

food being a break

giving each a score on

item, the Chic'n

from

a scale of one to five

Crisp

week, a few buddies of

eggs - one, sucking

This one won

mine even dared me to

eggs, and five,

eat a burrito from an

us lay eggs.

the norm.

Last

Ultramar gas station.

making

Finding the best-and-

the

chicken

have to give Carl's
about which was the

sand

"Cock
Continued on page 14

FNTRY-I.FVFL MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

FORTUNE® MAGAZINE MAY HAVE
PUBLISHED THE LIST,

Caesar.
"Rotten

BUT OUR EMPLOYEES
PUT US ON IT

Rooster" award
for being the

Now, with the advent

worst chicken sandwich

worst chicken

of mixed restaurants

was not an easy task.

sandwich. It re

like Carl's Jr./Oreen

We found it to be a very

ceived Is from

As you search for a place to begin your career, consider this. There are
millions of companies that strive to give their employees the very best,

Burrito or, coming

trying deed to visit each

the both of us. It

but according to FORTUNE* Magazine, only 100 who actually do. And

soon, Pizza Hut/KFC,

restaurant and sample

tried to use let

Enterprise Rent-A-Car is one of them.
Why? Because we're a company that knows what it takes for our people

tuce with caesar salad

chicken patties. The

fast

dressing for flavor,

Crispy Chicken was

food fans.

which instead made it

good, receiving a 3 1/2

decisions are shared, not handed down; where people enjoy real
responsibility from the start and look forward to promotion based on

Or

into a salad burger,

from

performance, not seniority.

overpowering

the

though it was just like

You get

all of the other fast food

as if every

what you pay for; in this

sandwiches out there.

every opportunity to be your best. And there are 35,000 people and one
magazine who can attest to thai. This growth opportunity offers a

restaurant

case, a 99-cent promo

Then there is the Grilled

competitive salary and benefits package. A college degree is preferred.

there are more options
for

one chicken sandwich.

are

there?

chicken flavor.

It seems

both of us, even

its

tional item. Burger

Chicken, similar but

own claim

King, we miss the Inter

without

fame

national series. Please

Farmer thought highly

bring

of it, giving it a 4 be

has
to

specialty
burger,

such

as

So, from

each fast food

them

back.

Thanks.

the

and our business to succeed. Like a work environment in which

In Enterprise Rent-A-Car's Management Training Program, you'll have

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.

mayo.

cause it was a low fat

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thursday, May 25th
See the Career Development Center for Details!

McDonalds' Big Mac,

place, we tested two of

Next was the old fa

menu item. I, however,

or

their sandwiches to see

vorite: McDonald's.

say if you choose to eat

For consideration, please forward resume to;

What does some clown

at McDonald's, are you

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Jamie Catchpole or Deborah Meredith
Fax: (909) 624-4694
Phone; (909) 482-4800
Email: jcatchpole@erac.com or dmeredith@erac.com

Burger

King's

Whopper. Then there

how they stacked up

are items that all fast

against each other, and

food places have, like

these are the results we

shakes and fries

found.

- and

the infamous chicken

Our first stop was

sandwiches. Are these

Burger King. We were

items all the same?

well aware of BK's rich

It seems as if every

tradition of chicken

fast food place nowa

sandwiches. Stemming

days has a chicken

from the early 90s,

Or apply on-line at: www.erac.com

[Enterprise
rer>t-a-car

We are an equal

opportunity employer.

Features
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New Eyes fer San Bernardine Jlov'mg Jleporhr
By Amanda Stanley

Staff Writer

New Eyes for the

donated jewelry sales.

Needy, Inc., a non

There are 200 com

profit, volunteer-run or

munity volunteers who

Those of us who have
less than perfect eyes
know how expensive

agencies and

1932 and has

school nurses

helped

across

over

the

glasses and contacts can

five million vi

United States

be. But those of us who

sually impaired

contact New

do manage to afford

adults and chil

Eyes for the

them are lucky; for

dren all over

Needy to help

some, life is a blur.

the world.

adults and chil

Acting in col

dren who can

However, you CAN
help. An organization

laboration with

not

called New Eyes for the

opticians and

eyewear.

Needy, Inc., is asking

optometrists,

only do they

everyone to go through
their desks and dressers,
looking for any old
glasses, watches, hear
ing aids and jewelry no
longer of use. These
items will find a second
life through this organi
zation.

afford
Not

they provide

help people in

new prescrip

the

tion glasses at

States, but re

no cost to any

cent shipments

individual. The

were sent to

program

United

1.
2.
3.
4.

Staff Writer

These

days,

Michael Mayes
Information
Management
1. theNinja
2. Six pairs
3. Yes.
4. None.

is

funded by donations,

process the glasses at

recycled optical gold

New Eyes' headquar

scrap, foundations, and

ters. They are then

-Eyes
Continued on page 14

other Air Touch cus

only ones that don't add

Touch Cellular with a

tomer.

up horrible airtime

list of friends and fam

charges.

ily you might call. The

"Air Touch under
stands that students are

The offer is also not

on a tight budget," Vice

unlimited. The mobile-

Marisol Horta
Psychology
'*1. Viper
2. 10
3. Yes.
4. I don't donate.

250 free

minutes will be

offered above the exist

the

President of Marketing

to-mobile service only

ing free

amount of money we

Ted Katagi says on Air

offers 250 free

your current cellular

local-

minutes from

spend on air-time for

Touch's website. "That

calling-area minutes a

phone plan. Air Touch

our cell phones can be

is why we want to make

month. What it does do

vice

outrageous.

But Air

it easier for them to

is encourage callers to

Katagi also wrote, "Air

Touch Cellular is offer

keep in touch with fam

call people in their own

Touch has the largest

ing a plan that can help

ily and friends.

calling circle more.

customer base in South-

put those costly worries

offer grants students the

Also, you need to

behind you.

freedom to talk more

sign up, even if you al

means this offer ben

Air Touch's "Unlim

but spend less." With

ready subscribe to an

efits more cell phone

This

president

Ted

em California, which

ited Minutes" promo

students' hectic lives,

Air Touch plan, for

users in Southem Cali

tion allows students to

bill-free phone service

$24.99 a month or

fornia than any other."

make free unlimited

makes one less thing to

higher to receive the

calls to others' Air

worry about.

free minutes.

Touch phones in their
local areas, stay mobile

There

are

some

guidelines, however.

If you want to start

The mobile-to-mo-

hour, 24 hours a day, all

bile discount does not

month long, for free,

First of all, both cus

apply to voice-mail

then now's the time to

It's a great idea for

tomers must be in their

connects, call forward

sign up. Air Touch cus

keeping in touch with

local calling areas. For

ing, or Air Touch calls

tomers can activate the

friends and family, or

instance, an Air Touch

made from outside of

Mobile-to-Mobile ser

for conducting business

customer in the Greater

your local calling area.

vice by calling 1-800-

without using costly air

Los Angeles area can

Another downfall to

AirTouch or you can

time.

only call someone else

this promotion is that

visit the Air Touch

This promotion pro

in that same area. Air

airtime minutes used

website

vides a 100 percent air-

Touch's five areas near

while roaming are not

www.airtouch.com.

time usage discount off

CSUSB

include:

included and the cus

You can also visit one

normal charges for mo-

Greater Los Angeles

tomer is charged 60

of the three local Air

bile-to-mobile calls to

and Orange, San Ber

cents a minute.

eligible Air Touch cus

nardino, Riverside, and

tomers placing or re

Ventura counties.

ceiving a call from

cal-to-local calls are the

Lo

This promotion offer
is risk free.

There is no

need to provide Air
• A d m A » S- t A A A

Christine Connell
Art
1. Revolution
2. Eight pairs
3. No, after—in
the evening.
4. Once

talking 60 minutes an

and talk all they like.

an

y M i r a n d a S a g a l a

What is your favorite ride at Magic Mountain?
How many pairs of shoes do you have?
Do you take a shower before school?
How many times do you donate blood in a year?

Air Touch Cellular Offers Deal
By Giselle Carrillo

B

needy people.

in

founded

'

Staff Writer

medical missions for
Every day, social

ganization, was

^

given to hospitals and

at

Touch Cellular store lo
cations in Moreno Val
ley, the Carousel Mall,
and Fdntanar—'

-.

Gustavo Andrade
Liberal Studies/
Spanish
1. Batman the Ride
2. Four pairs
3. Yes.
4. None, I just turned
19.

Contrary to the
information con

Komment

Will the Vice Presidency be the
spoonful of sugar for McCain?

tained in your article

"Foreign

Language Ban
quet,"

please

note that I am
NOT "retiring"
but simply re
signing from

By Katherina
Seigworth

Executive Editor
Senator
John
McCain doesn't want
to be George W.
Bush's running mate,
but he will work with
Bush to defeat Gore
in the November
elections.

While this was a
good move for both
McCain and Bush. It
is one that I am not
happy about. Since
Bush has McCain's
backing, even if it's
not wholeheartedly,
he has a better
chance then before of
wooing McCain sup
ports to his side. It
will also lessen many

Republican's desire
to have McCain as
Bush's running mate.
For McCain, it
showed the Republi
cans that he is loyal
to his party and not
some maverick as
Bush portrayed him.
While he still has the
ambition to be presi
dent, in order to keep
his party's support.

especially for 2004's
election race, he had
to support Bush pub
licly.
But it was obvious
that McCain was not
truly happy about it or
all that serious. He
was obviously halfserious and half not.
He fluctuated his
voice when stating "I
endorse Governor

Bush," to such an ex
tent that he had the
reporters at the con
ference laughing. It
was obviously some
thing he was forced to
do. It will benefit him
later, but right now,
well, it's not that easy
for many to take.
McCain likened his
endorsement of Bush
to taking a foul tast

Lectune notes. rsview & exam preparatloN. studv gnoups
(Amono otHer acAdemIc tneaia)

•^/wavs (1440.365) open-

ing medicine. And I
believe that it's true.
The question that we
must ask ourselves
now is what will we do
if Bush gets elected?
One person said that
he would defect to
Canada if Bush gets
elected President.
Who knows how
many may join him
there?

of the Depart
ment of Foreign
Languages to as
sume other duties
in the College of
Extended Learn
ing.
Thank you.
Dr.

Jacques

Benzaken

VErsiiy
•.com
W

the

position of Chair

umm f^nm mamJ

Where to go when you need to know."
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Greeks Weak During Greek Week
ing the approach and

periences. So I leave it

sororities decided to

that each game creates

ing the Greek Week,

better not just for your

angle of this story,

in your hands for at

participate in Greek

throughout the entire

and it was present this

selves, but for the entire

would be a flaccid and

least a few weeks, a test

Week it is easy to see

week. The ladies who

year, in a fading spirit

hideous sight to see a

see if anyone is listen

that there is a lack of

turned their back on

that encompassed all of

young mans head swell

ing, but more impor

involvement and inter

Greek Week missed out

those who put their per

est among the Greeks in

on the one important

sonal gripes aside to

general.

Greek Week bigger and
By John J. Eddy

Staff Writer

campus.
In every spring, the

I challenge

you to push the limits of

it

transitions here at Cal

your imagination and

up from blowing unnec

tantly if anyone is think

State have been roughly

turn

essary air up his own

ing.

To look past

lesson that has been

play the game.

ass, walking around like

wonder contemplating

the importance of build

taught to all those who

the

the chance that medioc

ing unity, being thrown

compete.

I

rity is the true goal of

aside for personal agen

great, just ask Sigma

the Greek Systems, who

das, has made everyone

Nu, but it is not every

I would love to take
this time to blame
names and point fin
gers and everyone
who added to the de
cline of Greek Week,
but my article would
only consist of a list of
names like the FBI's

the same.

The grass

an

idea

once

sketched on a napkin, or

turns a dark green, the

shared over couple of

a

trees' leaves form out of

cold ones, into reality. I

NeoGreco world.

tiny buds, and the ladies
and gentlemen of our

challenge you to write
me your suggestions for

prophet

of

would rather not come
at you with a plan and

I will wait and

Winning is

lack the vision of pos

suffer.

little

thing. Competing in it

money was raised this

self means victory and

Very

Greek systems take to

fundraisers, projects,

idea from

the start that

sibility, still lost in the

the fields for a week of

and events that can put

would turn into ultimate

cloudy haze of green

year for the children's

success for all that take

smoke.

center, $600.00 less be

to the fields and courts,

What kind of re

cause of the two sorori

to give all they can for

sponse can I expect

ties who did not partici

the love of their broth

from this article? Hon

pate. The new members

ers and sisters.

feeling and pride used
to be second nature din

friendly competition
and demonstration of
unity. However, despite

a little growth and ex
posure into our Week of

tends to fall on deaf ears
in today's society. It is

Greek.
For me, it all came to

Greek Week occurring

failure because advice

the experience that

during the spring it

me like a bright light

people want, not some

estly, I don't expect

missed out on excite

shares no real common

from

one else thoughts or ex

much. When only two

ment and fun, yes, fun

ality with the symbol

on the ninth hole at

ism

the season.

Shandin Hills, sweating

Since the foundation of

softly under a slight

a Greek Week of sports,

breeze from the north

in the fashion of the

west.

Olympics, there have

from side to side as I

been no changes made

drank from the alumi

in to increase its expo

num can, crushing it

sure, absolutely

and throwing it in the

of

no

the heavens. Iwas

I was swaying

progress. Springtime is

back of the cart with the

the season of rebirth,

rest of the twelve pack.

when every animal nur

Reaching for another

tures its young, when

cold Bud'Light to fight

every plant rejuvenates

off the heat, 1 was struck

through photosynthesis,

with a vision larger and

it is the season of in

more awesome then any

tense growth for it is the

single event ever done

beginning of a new life,

at Cal State San Bernar

and new possibilities.

dino. Could it be pos

Why then in the season

sible,

of new life has our

Greeks actually put

Greek organizations

something of that mag

failed to move above

nitude iogether and

and beyond the limita

have it succeed?

tions of its past? Where

tracted from

could

we

as

Dis

my game,

are the great thinkers

1 put the thought out of

and planners who can

my mind as I pulled out

envision the real spiri

my seven iron knocked

tual

and

monetary

it

about

160

Be Flexible...Save $$$
Europe $249 (o/w + tax)
CHEAP FARES WORLD
WIDE!!
Hawaii $129 (o/w)
Call: 310-574-0090
www.4cheapair.com
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straight onto the green.

which an event like this

"Today is a day for

can generate? Perhaps

golf!...Not for dreams!"

greatness does exert it

I shouted to no one in

self better under com

particular, as I rode up

petition. So I challenge

the trail weaving left

all ofyou who wear let

and right at small ani

ters, meet in the student

mals that broke the

union for gossiping ses-

plain of my peripheral

sions, and who call

vision.

themselves the social

After finishing my

society of this Univer

day around the course,

sity to come up with an

I sat trying to recover in

idea that could make

the clubhouse ponder

Car For Sale
1989 Nissan Sentra
Silver 4-Door
85,000 miles.
909-437-6599 or
ksential@hotmail.com
Ask for Karina.
$2,000£)BO
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English Ed.

SpecialEA
Sport Lea^rshgi
Teaching

CflEQLNriALS MOLPPtE SUBJECT
;
•

When you work full time, evenings and
weekends are valuable. That's why I decided
to pursue a graduate degree at California
Baptist University. I appreciate Cal Baptist's
strong programs, with dedicated faculty and
a wide range of evening and weekend cours
es. And i truly enjoy my Cal Baptist classes,
so much, in fact, that they are rapidly
becomm'g the best part of my week.
My time matters. So does my future.
That's why I chose
Cal Baptist.

SINGLE SUBJECT
SPECIAL ED.3L
AOMIN. SERVICES

yards

value, (ching-ching),

Continued on page 14

GRADUATE PROGRAMS

Ed. Technology

Horse Program Staff
Wanted
Resident Camp for chil
dren with cancer seeks to fill
Wrangler positions for sum
mer horse program. For
more info, call Lisa at 310268-8488 today!

-Greek

That

CALIFORNIA
BAPTIST
UNIVERSITY
Graduate and
Credential Programs

1-877-228-8877
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David Nelson Band:

•t.

Old Dawgs. New Tricks
of the Purple Sage.
Nelson also later
he genesis teamed up with
of David Garcia for the group
Nelson's Old and in the Way,
music lies in the performing on the
1960s, but his latest album "Almost
endeavor, the David Acoustic."
The sound Nelson
Nelson
Band
(DNB), is bringing helped to forge, a
his brand of psyche mix of rock, coun
delic country-rock try, bluegrass and
out of the smoky e l e c t r i c
past and into the psychedelia, has in
vanguard of the fluenced bands
modern jamband from the Eagles to
the Dead them
scene.
Nelson's career selves. Nelson ap
has led through a pears on three of the
series of bands Dead's most re
ranging from the spected studio alu
m
s
:
pre-Grateful Dead b
Wildwood Boys "Aoxomoxoa,"
with the legendary "Workingman's
and
Jerry Garcia, to Dead,"
seminal country- " A m e r i c a n
rockers New Riders Beauty."
By Bill Marshall III

AaE Editor

T

c
o

n
c
e
r

t

Unknown
to helped create have
much of the music- proved durable be
listening public, yond the era that
Nelson could easily spawned them.
have landed on the And let's face it, the
dust heap of dis- legions of mania-

pect of jambands and a key to their
relative indepen
dence from the
commercial music
industry and their

carded
flowerpower rockers, but
the strength of his
songs and the ear
nest, meaningfulbut-fun-loving na
ture of the music he

mounting popular
ity - is the incessant
touring that these
bands undertake.
Fans don't have to
wait three years for
DNB or their jam

o nnection
Kenny
Wayne Shep
herd
5/16 @ 4th
and B
San Diego

Olivia Ne
ton-Jo
5 19
Humphrtys
San Diego
Thrash-

5/19 @ Cane's
San Diego

band is nearly on
top of the audience,
and there are no
surly, yellow-jack
eted security Nazis
to put themselves
between you and
the musicians.
In this cozy atmo
sphere, with an amiable crowd span
ning several genera
tions, including rep
resentatives of the
Grateful Dead's ex
tended family of as
sociates, the band
clearly felt comfortable, a feeling
which set the tone
for the evening.
The first song,
"Lonesome LA
Cowboy," was a

-nelson
Continued on page 11

l/incuh
5/23 @ Cox
Arena

Galac^

ing Pumpkins
Merl
Saunders &
His Funky
Friends

cally
devoted
"Deadheads" who
have embraced
Nelson as one of
their icons haven't
hurt either.
A ubiquitous as

colleagues to drag
some overblown,
media-circus Roll
ing Stones-esque
tour into the nearest
mega-venue.
Nelson and friends
make the club and
festival rounds
regularly, setting
out from their
home-base in Port
land, Oregon.
Last Friday, DNB
appeared at Santa
Monica's jamband
haven, 14 Below.
An appealing as
pect of the jam
scene, one wonder
fully exemplified
by Nelson and the
boys, is the friendly
atmosphere and
lack of superstar
pretensions. In the
tiny 14 Below, the

'25 ""f/Hous*
of Blues
Los Angeles

5/20
SDSU
Open-Air TheGalactic
ater
San Diego^^^l 5 / 2 0 @ 4 1
and B
San Diego

Pato Banton
& Rtggae
Revolution
5y 28 @ Greek
Tlicater
Los Angeles

^he Cure
^5/30-31 @
Rek Theater
Los Angeles

The Fenians
6/02 @ Gal
axy
Santa Ana

Medeski,
Martin &
Wood
6/10 @ Henry
Fonda Theater
Los Angeles

Medeski,
Martin &
Wood
6/09 @ 4th
and B
San Diego

<0
£

•••

>
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Gladiator:

age 9

ff You Wanf B(oorf,
You've Gof />/
By Fadhia Marcclin

Staff Writer

Tight,
ripped
muscles.
Dirt,
sweat and blood
dripping from goresmeared bodies.
Form fitting suits,
body slams and
headlocks executed
by angry, powerfiil
men. War cries,
shouts of anger and
victory, filling your
ears as you watch
intensely, waiting
for the next move.
No, I am not talk
ing about pro-wres
tling, but of a match
that takes place in a
much bigger ring the Roman Coli
seum!
Russell Crowe,
who recently won

acclaim for his role
in "The Insider,"
stars as a Roman
warrior in the
Dream Works Pic
tures film "Gladia
tor," directed by
Ridely Scott, the
same guy who
brought us "Alien,"
and "Blade Runner.
If you want gore
and blood, this is
the movie to see.
"Gladiator," set in
Rome, opens with
Russell Crowe as
Maximus, a gen
eral, winning one of
the biggest battles
of Rome. As a re
ward, he asks to re
turn home to his
beloved wife and
son. The old Em
peror (Ceasar), asks

Maximus for just
one favor: to be the
new Emperor when
it is time, and he
has until sunset to
make his decision.
But fate takes its
own course and the
emperor bids his fi
nal adieux before
sunset, making his
son,
Comodus
(Joaquin Phoenix),
the new emperor.
Comodus is so
pleased his father
wanted Maximus
to be emperor in
stead of him, that
he has Maximus
exiled. The fate of
Maximus' family is
also in Comodus's
hands.

"Gladiator
Continued on page 77

Student Union Corner
California Stale University. San Bernardino

Genflemen,
start your blenders.
Think you're a bartender? Here's your chance to prove it. Enter The X Show
Final X-am Sweepstakes, at www.FXnetworks.com. Send us the recipe
for your most potent drink and you could win a trip to LA to serve

drinks on Tlie X Show. Go for it. We're thirsty.
Mexican food, Music and Dance, and Pihatas !

Pre-Sale Tickets
$2 Students
$3 Staff/Faculty
Reaular
$3 Students
$4 Staff/Faculty

May 24, 2000
11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m.
Library Mall

Watch weeknights at 11:00 pm e/p

«FX

(grass area)

Tickets available at the
• Student Union
Administrative Office
• ASi Box Office
• Coyote Bookstore

lb mta ta

I Ibui: Final X-am Sweepstakes online, access the * Show website at http://www.Finetwofkscom. All entrias must be receteed by ftOO p m (HIT) Ml/W or

allernaliveiy, print your name, complete address, ml daybme phone on a 3x5 card, and mall it to The X Show: Final X-am Sweepstakes at 311 » Robertson Blvd Box 623
Benerly Hills, CA 90211. Mail entries mtisl be oostmarked by 5/31/00 and received by 6/2«)0. Entries must be mailed sepaistely. Open to U S resktenls age IB and olM ..~r*
Where alcohol ts Involved, then you musl be 21 or older. Void where prohibited. Pronxition ends 5/31/00. For complete rules and details, tog on to htlpu'/www Fxnetwofks com
OraendinSAS.E.loiXSnowiFinal X-am Sweepstakes, Rules, 311 N. Hobeitson Blvd,, Box 823,6ev»lyH*s,CA 90211 by 5/31/00.
@2000 FX Networks, LLC, Ad Flights Reserved,

In the Company of Men:
A Guide to Brawny Leisure in the City of Angels

By Pasquale Scuderi

Special to the
Chronicle

O

ver the

p

a

s

t

couple
of weeks, I spent a
few leisure-filled
weekends in Los
Angeles with old
friends, revisiting
the grand benefits
of male bonding.
The spots we hit
were, for the most
part, old-school - a
manly mix of
eateries, tav««
erns,
and
sporting ven
ues with hardboiled aesthetICS.
D i n i n g ,
d r i n k i n g ,

cheering and
w a g e r i n g

amongst the
ghosts of ur
ban aces and
hard luck leg- ^
ends, I felt com
pelled to hip some
of you who may not
be in-the-know to
some of the places
where the spirit of
the Los Angeles of
yesteryear still
glows like a shorted
neon sign. Even to
day, the historic ter
rain of guys like
Raymond Chandler
and
Charles
Bukowski can be
accessed, with di
rections and a little
imagination, faster
than you can say

"scotch on the
rocks."
If you are travel
ing in from the east
and need to get
something in your
gut quick, your first
stop should be
Philippe the Origi
nal, home of the
French-dip sand
wich. Located at
1001 N. Alameda,
Philippe's sand
wich shop has been
an LA staple since

exception of the
lamb - under four
bucks. Sides like
potato salad, maca
roni salad, and a
host of others are
also available, and a
glass of lemonade
can be had for fifty
cents. If you are fed
up with five-dollar
cappuccinos and all
the other pricey
weaponry of the
apocalyptic
Starbucks' take-

Make time for
an occasional
adventure with
the guys.

44

1908. The floor of over, Philippe's can
the restaurant is help you rebel with
covered in sawdust, a hot cuppa regular
and the classic joe for a mere 9
phone booths that cents!
line the south wall
If you're looking
make you want to for truly macho
be Robert Mitchum ethos in exchange
for a moment so for your entertain
you can put on a fe ment dollar, Los
dora, close the door Angeles, contrary
behind you, and ne t o i t s o f t e n u n 
gotiate a potential founded glittery
double-cross.
perception, has
Philippe's serves plenty of gritty ac
F r e n c h - d i p p e d tion. LA has always
sandwiches of beef, been a boxing town,
pork, ham, lamb, or a n d d u r i n g t h e
turkey for - with the golden age of Hol

lywood, pugilism
thrived at places
like the Olympic
Auditorium and the
long-gone Holly
wood Legion Sta
dium.
A night at the
fights can be a great
centerpiece for
male bonding in the
city of Angels. My
grandfather often
spoke of infamous
nights at the roughand-tumble Olym
pic during
its heyday,
where fullscale pandem0 n1u m
was com
monplace
after a hotly
disputed de
cision. The
late, great
Jim Healy,
who
for
years was a
fixture of
Southland sports
casting, once did
the wrap-up of a
boxing broadcast
from underneath
the ring at the
Olympic, while
sloshed and in
censed fight-fans
pelted the ring with
objects ranging
from glass whisky
bottles, to cups
filled with urine.
The Hollywood
Park Casino, con
nected to the Holly
wood Park Race
Track at Prairie and

Manchester
in
Inglewood, has now
added Thursday
Night Fights to their
empire of thorough
bred horse racing
and poker. I am
happy to report that
there were no flying
cups of bodily fluids

at the recent Thurs
day card I took in;
and the most no
table thing being
thrown was the
right hand of upand-coming
middleweight War
ren "War Dog"
Cronberger, who

K.O.'d his oppo
nent in the first
round of the main I
event.
• \
Boxing is an ideal '
male bonding sport,
particularly live.

-men
Continued on page 11
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Thp Dppartunity for the Future

Disability Awareness
Ted Kennedy, Jr.

"Facing the Challenge"
Friday, May 12, 2000
9:30-11:30 a.m.
Student Union Events Center
Free admission
For information: 909-880-5138
Col State, San Bernardino
5500 University Parkway
San Bernardino, CA 92407
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-'Gladiator
Continued from page 9

Maxitnus fights
his way back, keep
ing the memory of
his family close.
He is captured and
taken as a slave to
fight many deadly
battles in the arenas
of Rome. He bec

o

m

e

s

undefeatable and
gains the title of
"The Spaniard."
He
eventually
"earns" the chance
to fight in the big
gest of all arenas,
the Coliseum.
There he gains
recognition for his
fighting skills. He
also meets up with
his old chum
Comodus. Maximus reveals him
self as 'Gladiator'
to Comodus who is
so 'pleased' to have
Maximus back that
he sets up many
matches for him to
fight in.
Forget
Steve
Austin, or "the
Rock." Maximus
is the name every
one should be call
ing outside the ring.
He can take on any
thing, from heavy
sets of guys, to
chariots - even ti

gers. He is unstop
pable.
"Gladiator" has
something for ev
eryone - battle,
muscle against
muscle,
man
against man (and
woman), action,
love, drama, and
even comedy. It is
definitely one to
see on the big
screen.
So how does this
gory,
exciting
movie end? That's
for me to know, and
you to FIND OUT.
Go on and see who
the true man of the
ring really is.

-nelson
Continued from page 8

nod to the locale
and Nelson's days
with the New Rid
ers.

Punchy and

wry, the tune started
things off in the
right direction, de
spite some early
difficulties with the
house sound.
The band then
moved into more
adventuresome ter
ritory, stretching
the music into
loose, atmospheric
improvisation. By

Monday, May 15

'Hiesday, May 16

- 12.00 p.m.

- 12:00 p.m.

"Omo Ache" - Afro-

West African

Cuban Ensemble

Ensemble

taining their center,
still sounding like a
tight unit. Here, the
experience of the
musicians is evi
dent. Their control,
their note choice
and the capacity to
shift focus and
mood, without
dropping the ball,
are the result of
good communica
tion, and the un
selfish understand
ing of artists who
have learkod to
LISTEN.
The strength and
appeal of DNB
comes not only
from the talent and
personalities of its
members - nor
does it depend on
past successes - but
from the ' new,
original songs that
have been created
in DNB's six-year
existence. Songs
like "Kerouac" and
"Sarasota Steam
boat
Farewell
Lead-pipe Cinch"
are worthy on their
own merit. DNB's
collaborations with
Grateful Dead lyri
cist Robert Hunter
lend a familiar-butcurrent flavor to the
music.
If their original
music is the new

blood of DNB, the
classic songs of
years past are its
heart. A highlight
of the night was a
magnificent rendi
tion of Bob Dylan's
"Absolutely Sweet
Marie." The song
sparkled
and
jumped with deli
cious swing while
Nelson, in his deep
storyteller voice,
told the tale.
While some may
be tempted to as
sign Nelson and his
music to the "Used"
bin as dated and ir
relevant, dismissing
this vital, evolving
music would be
akin to canning Sir
Laurence Olivier
from the Royal
Shakespeare Com
pany because he's
getting on in years.
I know, Olivier's
dead, but you get
my point. Gray
hairs and laughlines may seem outof-place onstage to
some, but artists,
like fine wines, can
improve with age.
Lucky for us,
David Nelson still
graces the stage,
and with his music
still finds new and
relevant avenues to
pursue. With the

Wednesday, May

Thursday, May 18

17
- 12:00 p.m.
"Trailer Park

talented and experi
enced band he has
assembled. Nelson
seems well prepared
to take his music
and the spirit he
helped create into
the next century.
Onward to High
Adventure!

-men
Continued from page 10

and its seedy collec
tive character pro
vides an optimal
people-watching
environment.
Where else but in
the
glamorous
worlds of boxing
and pimping do you
still get to see guys
in shiny silver suits
with wide brimmed,
bright blue hats?
If you require fur
ther action, step next
door to the racetrack
and drop everything
fi-om a $2 win bet to
a huge "exotic wa
ger" on whatever
looks good. Do not
take advice or tips
from
allegedly
savvy track veterans
- they know as little
as you do and have
lost more money
than you will ever
know. Opening

Friday, May 19

- 12:00 p.m.

- 12:00 p.m.

Aztec Dance, Indian

Mariachi Ensemble

Ensemble

Poncho Sanchez

- 7:30 p.m.

Tangos for Two

McShank" - Anglo-

- 7:30 p.m.

Manuel Rego,

Gen: $8 Stu: $6

American Ensemble

Ana Lia Lenchantin

- Coussoulis Arena

and the Camarata

Gen: $18 Stu: $16

pianist

Gen: $10 Stu: $8

Music of the Americas
Festival

Schedule

7:30 p.m.
Radomski and
Radomski
"Opera in the
America's-Historic
Moments"

Gen: $8 Stu: $6

Tango

Gen: $8 Stu: S6

Latin Jazz Band

night at the track
this year proved
that the racing
commission's ef
forts to attract a
younger crowd - insuring that each
generation has its
percentage of de
generate gamblers,
thus solidifying the
industry-slashsport's ..future were somewhat
successful. We myself and the
other
fruitless
gamesters I call
fiiends - had never
seen so many
young people at the
track; specifically,
so many atfiactive
young women. It
appears the postSwingers, neo-Rat
Pack moVefntht
has yielded sweet
dividends for the
horse playing in
dustry.
Should dinner be
on your agenda,
you and your mates
should eventually
hit Musso and
Frank, Hollywood
Boulevard's oldest
steak and chops
joint. Opened by
Joseph Musso and
Frank Toulet in
1919 -the year the
Chicago White Sox
threw the World
Series - this place
still consistently
serves what has
been deemed Los
Angeles' undis
puted heavyweight
champion of Marti
nis. There is plenty
of beef-and-bourbon attitude inside,
and it is an alto
gether agreeable
place to swill a few

cocktails and feast
on a variety of
hearty, yet some
what sophisticated,
entrees. The ambi
ance is perfect for
big dining.
If, after dinner
and a sporting
event, you and the
boys seek a night
cap, there is an
ideal spot.easily
within walking dis
tance of Musso and
Frank. For a
straight, no chaser
kind of vibe,
Boardners, at Hol
lywood and Chero
kee, serves up hard
drinks for guys
who want to get
there fast. The
crowd can be
standoffish, as LA
crowds typically
are, but on other
evenings it is a
down-to-earth oa
sis amidst the re
lentless self-impor
tance of tinsletown.
Then again, who
the hell needs a
crowd? You and
your partners can
slide into a booth,
or grab some
barstools and make
maudlin toasts to
your enduring bond
at
one
of
Hollywood's oldest
and most durable
watering holes.
So, gentlemen,
tell your girl that
you love her, and
mean it, but let her
know that on occa
sion the boys must
commune. I im
plore you, men, do
-men
Continued on page 14

Coyotes Hold
Heads High

National
League East
Preview
geance.
By Robert Proffer

Staff Writer

By John J. Eddy

Staff Writer

San Bernardino should

29 as they were out hit

have none at all.

and out scored 3 to 1

competitive

and 8 to 1. Though los-

league they have fought

ing is always disap-

With the season

and scratched their way

pointing, it is never the

coming to a close,

to a respectable 20 win

end of the world.

the possibility of

and 35-loss record. The

There is much that a

jacking

up some

question remains how

losing season can teach

high voltage elec

ever will the ladies end

us. The foremost being

tricity to store for the

their season with a win

the sour taste that it

next

was

or will they falter? All

leaves in our mouths.

that can be expected of

Victory brings forth a

The chance of a

our lady 'Yotes is that

feast of royal propor
tions, and only those

season

In

eminent.

a

While the

during the playoffs last

Lieberthal and Brogna

Braves made a few

year did not help mat

had career years and

wholesale changes by

ters. While Bonilla has

probably over-achieved

league

was

they will give every

title

trading Ryan Klesko

moved on to Atlanta,

last season. Couple that

gone; the only hope

ounce of strength they

who have experienced

and Bret Boone to San

and Ricky Henderson

with questionable start

was to end the sea

have to ensure a victory.

the hunger can truly ap

sions in baseball, the

Diego for Reggie Sand

was recently released,

ing

son with heads held

That is they way they

preciate the gifts of vic

National League East is

ers and Quilvio Veras,

the Mets must gel as a

Schilling and Ashby,

high.

lady

have played this entire

perhaps the most lop

the Braves will again

team in order to have

the Phillies are still a

'Yotes wrap up their

season. Day in and day

Predictions for this

sided division of all.

win the division and

any success.

year away.

Another

season this weekend

out, our ladies have put

weekend have to favor

After

make a "bid for the

that happens, I don't

year of experience and

against UCR in what

forth the effort to suc

a retribution for the dis

Braves and New York

World Series.

If there

think they can catch the

some key moves will

should be a match up

ceed in order to bring

mal season...a final vic

Mets, the competition

was any doubt about the

Braves. Mets fans can

propel the Phillies into

of tight defenses and

glory to our University.

tory over the competing

gets scarcely thin. Thus,

Brave's dominance,

look for a post-season

contention with the

exploding offenses.

They have never

campus in the San Ber

it is no surprise the

their recent 15-game

appearance via the wild

Mets and Braves.

Braves keep winning

winning streak should

card.

division crowns, leav

quell any worries. Look

3.

ing the others to grovel

Unlike the other divi

the

Atlanta

Even if

pitching

after

The

tory.

given up...they have

nardino area. It won't

4. Montreal Expos -

ever, will enter into

never

surrendered.

come easy...for they

Philadelphia

I don't know how man

the final game of the

Much like their male

will have to pull all of

out below! Looks like a

Phillies - Now the com

ager Felipe Alou con

season on a losing

counterparts, this sea

their resources together

for second place. Even

long season for the rest

petition gets thin. Even

tinues to manage in

note, afler dropping

son has been a learning

to

in this era of parity, the

of the pretenders in the

with one of the game's

Montreal.

His teams

both games against

and growing experience

opponents...but they do

Braves are still the ap

East.

best pitchers in Curt

traditionally have the

U.C. Davis this past

that if used wisely, will

have one advantage

lowest payroll in base-

weekend. There are

only help the 'Yotes

over their opponents.

no excuses in a game

succeed in the next sea

Like any animal backed

of

son.

against a wall, instinct

parent team to beat in
the East.

2. New York Mets The battle for second

Schilling and the off
season acquisition of

1. Atlanta Braves -

stops in New York. Like

Andy Ashby from the

Over the last decade,

the Braves, the Mets did

Padres, the Phillies still

the fearsome threesome

a good job replacing

come up short.

of Glavine, Maddux,

their key losses. When

S c o t t

and Smoltz have an

John Olerud signed

R o l e n

chored the best pitching

with the Mariners, the

(26-HR,

staff in baseball. When

Mets promptly signed

7

Smoltz recently went

Todd Zeile,,- In addition,

R B I ) ,

on the shelf with elbow

they also traded Roger

R i c o

problems, there was no

Cedeno and Ottavio

Brogna

concern or worry on the

Dotel to the Astros for

(

face of manager Bobby

Derrek Bell and Mike

HR,102

Cox. Why? They sim

Hampton.

R B I )

ply replaced Smoltz

lost some outfield speed

a

with third-year starter

with Cedeno, they did

M i k e

Kevin Milwood, who

gain some power with

Lid^ftnl

only won 18 games last

Bell.

(31 HR,

year. This is why the

has struggled so far, he

9

Braves aregreat (during

should bolster an al

R B I )

ready solid pitching

anchor

staff.

However, the

ing the

knack for replacing

Mets struggled with

line-up,

their fallen stars.

team chemistry last sea

the rest

and did 1 mention that

son.

Manager Bobby

of their

"Big

Andres

Valentine is not known

line-up

Galarraga has com

as a "player's manager'

is sus-

the regular season any
way).

They have a

Cat"

Oh,

While they

While Hampton

The 'Yotes how

7

2

n

4

With

and the game of cards
between Bobby Bonilla

Even at

season with a ven

and Rickey Henderson

t h a t .

p e c t.

complaints...and the

Continued on page 14

women

softball

The ladies dropped
both

games

of

the

doubleheader on April

will

take

their

over,

morphing them into an
attack and kill mode.

University of La Verne

Are you thinking
about Law School?
Applications are being accepted
Financial Aid and Scholarships Available

6

pletely returned from

only

players of Cal State

d

his bout with cancer last

-national

ball,

defeat

*

College of Law
909.596.lg48
wwwvulwedu

• Day & Evening Programs .
Accredited by the Committee of Bar Examiners of the;
State Bar of California and the Western Association
of Schools and Colleges

age 13
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By Chris Walenta

Sports Editor

though all of the sec
ond round series
have started, we will
take a glance at the
series and see who
has the inside edge to
move on to the Con
ference Finals in
each conference. So,
here we go.

Alright, in the April
21st issue of the
Chronicle, I went 5-3
in overall picks. Not
too bad, but I thought
that even I could have
won a couple of the
Eastern Confer
series that I ended up ence:
losing. I lost only one
Indiana Pacers vs.
series in the Eastern
Philadelphia 76ers
Conference (Phila
Alright, by looking
delphia vs. Char at this series initially,
lotte). The Western you could probably
Conference was a dif say that it should be
ferent story.
I an up and down fight
dropped two and won to the end. But, un
two series, and I sup fortunately, since the
pose that for the se 76ers lost one of their
ries that were played, most important play
that isn't too shabby. ers for the rest of the
I took the Jazz and playoffs, Eric Snow,
Lakers to win, but lost and because Allen
the Timberwolves' Iverson has not been
and the Spurs' series. playing as well as he
Go figure. Well, even should, the Pacers

should ease on
through to the Con
ference Finals. I take
the Pacers in five
games.
New York Knicks
vs.
Miami Heat

It seems that these
two teams end up
fighting in the playoffs
for the right to move
on and represent the
Eastern Conference.
This year is not any
different, and both of
these teams are
ready to scrap again
for respect. This se
ries Is definitely not a
high scoring affair;
evidence for that is
the first two games in
Miami. The Heat lost
their fight against the
Knicks in the past two
playoffs. The main
reason for those
losses was due to the

fact that they were
only able to split the
first two games on
their home-court.
Guess what? Knicks
stole game two from
the Heat in Miami.
Knicks win in six
games, in what
proves to be the best
series of the entire
playoffs.

Western Confer
ence:
Portland Trailblazers vs.
Utah Jazz

I really thought that
the Jazz had a legiti
mate shot at beating
the Los Angeles Lak
ers in the Western
Conference Finals. I
am sure that I am the
only person in Southem California that ac
tually believes that,
but in order for that to
happen, the Jazz

have to come down
from the two game
hole they got them
selves into. When I
say hole, I am not us
ing the word loosely;
they got killed in
games one and two In
Portland, but I believe
the Jazz are smarter
and more cunning
than people think. In
the stunner of the
playoffs, the Jazz
come back and win in
seven games.
Los Angeles Lakers
vs.
Phoenix Suns

I really feel bad for
the Suns, and angry
with all you Laker
fans out there. I feel
sorry for the Suns
because they really
don't have a legiti
mate center that can

stop
Shaquille
O'Neal. I feel sorry
for the Suns, because
after beating the de
fending World Cham
pions, the San Anto
nio Spurs, they have
the Lakers in their
face as a reward for
their accomplish
ments. Now to all of
you Laker fans: when
you all win the World
Championship this
year, you are all go
ing to brag about how
you are a great team.
Great team! Great
team, my assi You
beat a young and in
experienced Kings
team - barely - then
you beat a Suns team
who is really riot that
good. Then in the
next two rounds you
will beat, maybe, a

J.

bunch of teams that
are not even nearly
as talented as any of
the previous World
Champions.
The
Lakers are the best
team this year, not the
greatest team ever.
Lakers in five games.
I don't mean to
sound so bitter
against all of you
Laker fans, it just up
sets me how your
team got so much
better than mine (the
Boston Celtics) so
quickly. I am sure you
won't admit it, but it
has to do with the fact
that the National Bas
ketball Association
has really gone down
the gutter In Its qual
ity of play. Come on
Laker fans, admit to It
and deal with it.

you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,
Fitness Center Hours
Monday thru Thursday:
6:00AM-8:00AM;
8:00PM-10:00PM
Friday:
6:00AM-8:00AM;
4:00PM-10:00PM
Saturday & Sunday:
10:00AM-3:00PM

Open Swim Hour'^k VJ
Monday, Wedne^ay «
Frida
Noo
M
Tues
lursday:
:50AM;
4:^^-6:00PM

[crush it].

Open Gym Hours
(Coussoulis Arena)
Tuesday & Thursday:
Noon-2:00PM
Wednesday (Coyote
Den):
8:00PM-10:00PM

^urday & Sunday
10:00AM-3:00PM

,iy 4.1

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where you'll
get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire skills
that'll help you in your career. Apply today at the Army ROTC
department, with no obligation. Before that voice tells you to
' take a vacation.

'
f
f

^

A R M Y ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take*
If you have questions or concerns, please call 909-880-5235

Do you surf the Web? Check out our website @ http://campusrec.csusb.edu

Scholarship Opportunities Available!"
Call (909) 621-8102

The Rest of the Story
-Cock
Continued from page 4
the "Chicken Little"

Chicken sandwich. The

the patty, lying on a bed

same principle as the

of lettuce and mayo,

Cajun Chicken: a spicy,

with a tomato pillow. 1

breaded, chicken patty

dream about this sand

on a bun with lettuce

wich at night. If you are

and tomato. The only

worried about fat, calo

award for having the

difference is the Cajun

ries, and cholesterol,

smallest bird burgers.

is made just for you,

hop online and visit

For being small in size

right away, whereas the

each of these restau

-Rids

and this incredibly inex
pensive way to help a
fellow human accom
plish something truly
wonderful!

Silky

Spicy Jack is there wait

wiches made up for it in

ing for you in regular

KFC sandwiches rank

10201

flavor.

fast

right up there with their

Fountain Valley, Ca (at -

Which is almost what

food

fashion.

Freshness makes the

Baker's Drive-Thru

difference, scoring 3

tried to do with their

eggs for the Cafe's

two

chicken

sand

Cajun Chicken, com

burger joint counter
parts.
In

Sullivan's is located at
Slater

Ave,

Brookhurst and the 405
fwy). For more infor

the

world

of

chicken sandwiches, it

mation, please call Joe
at (714) 403-2078, and

wiches, the Teriyaki

pared to the meager 2

takes all kinds. What

check out the Fenians'

Chicken and the Grilled

eggs given to the same

you, the consumer, like

w

e

b

s

i

t

e

,

Chicken. Much like that

Jack in the Box, Spicy

in a chicken sandwich

www.thefenians.com.

of McDonald's, they are

Jack.

could differ from the

See you there!

Which brings us to

almost the same sand

when...or that game he

Continued from page 2 Continued from page 12

though, the Carl's sand

rants' websites; these

Remember that time

-Rational
ball, yet he keeps his

the Marlins team don't
exactly strike fear in

veloping their players

their opponents. Unless

and trading them to

you're a die-hard base

avoid paying lucrative

ball fan, you probably

contracts, Alou has

don't recognize any

shown his talent for de

names on the Marlins'

veloping major league

roster. All you need to

stars. John Wetteland,

know anyway is that

Mark Grudzielanek,

they will anchor the

Pedro Martinez and

N.L. East in 2000.

countless others have

there and decide for

Fried Chicken. The ob

yourself which ones

The grilled chicken

vious answer. A restau

should go back to the

-men
Continued from page 11

This year's hot candi
Vladimir

budding superstar. His
breakout performance
of 42 HR and 131 RBI

sandwich wasn't very

rant that specializes in

coop, and which ones

good; it scored low 2s

chicken should have the

will emerge as prize-

make him an MVP can

winning pit fighters.

didate.

from the both of these

best chicken sandwich,

"Poultry Professors."

but it actually was a

The multigrain bun was

close race. There are

a futile attempt at being

some pretty good sand

healthy, and a dry patty

wiches at the other fast

can't be good for any

food places, but

one. We even went so

proudly boasts the best

far as to give it the

new chicken sandwich

"Cock-a-Doodle Don't

line. It serves up five

Get This Sandwich"

KFC

new sandwiches: the

If you are at

Tender Roast Sand

Baker's and want a

wich, Honey BBQ Fla

chicken sandwich, go

vor

award.

Sandwich,

the

for the Teriyaki - it was

Triple Crunch Sand

a lot better because,

wich - and the two we

among other things, its

selected as being the

patty is marinated in

best - the Original

Teriyaki sauce before it

Recipe Sandwich and

is grilled and put into a

the unbeatable, Spicy

regular burger bun with

Triple Crunch Zinger.

lettuce, tomato, and

The Original Recipe

mayo.

sandwich was like tak

Are burgers really
fair to compare with

ing a

piece of

the

Colonel's secret recipe

chicken sandwiches?

fried

Maybe not, but here is

ting it into a hot bun

chicken and put

a comparison we made.

with fresh lettuce and

Of all the burger places

tomato. Original Recipe

we went to, there was

equated to high scores;

one right under our

Farmer rated the sand

nose, or beak, if you

wich with a high 4, and

will. The Coyote Cafe

I gave it 4 1/2 eggs be

has a Cajun Chicken

cause it was a great all

sandwich;

around chicken sand

a

really

simple, breaded, spicy

wich.

chicken patty on a bun,

The winner, however,

with lettuce and tomato.

of the Chicken Sand

I know it's the Student

wich Cock Fight, is the

Union and you'd rather

Spicy Triple Crunch

go off campus for a

Zinger sandwich, which

chicken sandwich so,

is as good as its name is

you go to Jack in the

long.

Box. At Jack's they

had three chicken strips

have

side-by-side making up

a

Spicy

Jack

This sandwich

not detach yourself
from the spirit of
masculine camara-Eyes .derie'or you will
Continued fi-om page 5 wind up on that
lowball roster with
help people in
all those poor saps
living, as Thoreau
tidJoaiicillBhdJv
put it, "lives of quiet
desperation." Make
Africa.
time for an occa
Donations are also
sional
adventure
tax deductible. Just sent
with the guys, it
your donations in a pad
ded envelope with your
will make you feel
name and address and
better, I promise they will send you a re
unless of course
ceipt.
you
wind up on the
If you want to help,
bathroom floor of
send your old glasses,
jewelry, watches, hear
the bar, in which
ing aids and cash dona
case you're an over
tions to any of the fol
indulgent half-wit
lowing: Pearl Vision
who should NOT
stores, The California
go
to any of the
and Hawaii Elks Major
Project, 6395 Toledo
aforementioned
Lane, San Bernardino,
places anyway.
California 92407, (909)
As for the rest of
882-3711; or the SAC
you fellas, order
Health System, 1445
one
rare, pick a
East 3rd Street, San
Bernardino, California
longshot, and raise
92408.
a glass to your part
You can also mail
ners, they get more
them to New Eyes for
important with each
the
Needy,
549
passing
year. And
MillbumAvenue, Short
Hills, New Jersey
don't forget to
07078.
throw a few bucks
To request an infor
to your bartender,
mation packet about
ya cheap bastard!
conducting a collection

-Greek

gone on to great success
after leaving Montreal.

Guerrero, is the next

our winner: Kentucky

Wilson and the rest of

With a reputation of de

date,

wich except for the

exactly

what I'm talking about;

youngsters competitive.

next guy. So, get out

patty that comes in it.

did...That's

All this, even

with little or no support
ing cast.

It would be

useless for me to offer
the names and faces of
this season's Montreal
Expos; they will wind
up being traded any
way.

Simply look for

aggressive
from

baseball

this fourth place

team.
5. Florida Marlins World Series winners in
1997, cellar dwellers
ever since.

Owner

Wayne Huizenga sim
ply bought the World
Championship 3 years
ago, and they have been
rebuilding ever since.
While they should im
prove this season, what
can you expect from

a

team with Preston Wil
son as its homerun
leader last

season?

Come on, you remem
ber Preston Wilson.

Continued from page 7
most wanted. We
who where the letters
are all responsible for
this years faults. We
are all responsible for
not opening up our
events to attract the
thousands of stu
dents on campus who
think all we do is pay
for our friends and
drink beer. We all ac
cept mediocrity be
cause none of us
have taken the reigns
of leadership and
planned the events of
tomorrow that will
shape and change
the outcome of this
university future.
Every single one of
us, including yours
truly, has failed to
make our one-week
of unity bigger then
life.
We are in a time of
transition my friends,
where we will either
fade into obscurity, or
unite to rage against
the dimming of the
light. Ask yourselves,
is a Greek system vi

tal to the survival of
this university? No,
by itself it isn't. How
ever, we can put our
heads together to
make and create a
need and a home for
us at Gal State.
You will hear of my
ideas in future ar
ticles, but let me hear
yours now. I am hold
ing off in order to hear
from the creative side
of the Greek system,
and I'm begging you
to surprise me. Let
-the entire school
know your ideas, or
ignore this challenge
and act like it never
happened. It's not
like everybody who
attends Gal State
reads the Ghronicle,
just about sixty-five
percent of the 13,000
enrollees.
Well that's enough
Instigating for one
day. it's time to sit
back with a cold mug
and watch that grace
ful ballet of sport we
in the professional
field call professional
wrestling. And yet, I
feel like a wrestler
myself, screaming
into some mic hooked
up to the P.A. system
of some multi-million
dollar complex, issu
ing a challenge to
anyone
brave
enough to step in the
ring and be my part
ner in a smack down
match against medi
ocrity. Any sugges
tions, concerns or
comments can be
emailed to me at
h t t p : / /
www.greekvine.com

TXitors Wanted
Chaffy College Writting
Center is hiring now for
fall 2000.
Candidates must have
command of academic
writing and a BA degree.
Call Barbara Beaupre
(909) 477-8518

Room For Rent
$400/Month
Located in a quiet
neighborhood
Close to the University
Christian Home
pager 909-276-7926

.Ji irii
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Speedy Research
Reports:$6.00 per page
Over 50,000 topics and
clippings.. Marterials for
research assistance use only!
6546 Hollywood Blvd. 2nd
Floor, Rm 209, Los Angeles,
CA 90028
Hours: Mon-Fri. 10:30am6pm, Sat. llam-4pm
Custom Research Available.
Visa/MC/AmerEx
Call Today!
1-800-356-9001

GRAND OPENING
.suBuinv

International and Local
Students
Large Rooms for rent: Very nice

m

Real Deals on Your
Favorite Sandwiches

ono ^ oo^
V09 • ooO • 3343

Walking or riding distance from
Jacuzzi.
Only $315 per month plus $150
security

\ 4orti

Any • Footiong
ileguiar Sabs

house with full house privileges,
college. Includes pool and

Bernardino
^ln Albertsons Shopping Center

k.
\<

for

Footlong or 6-inch Subway

$Q99

,5UBUJnV<

Buy one Sub & Large Drink
and Get a Second Sub
of Equal or Lesser Value
FREE

One coupon per customer.
Not valid with arty other
offer. Offers valid at this
location only. Double
meat extra.

.SUBUURV*

Call Brian at 473-7373

One couponpsfcuslomtr. NolvaU I
wiPisny other ottei. ORets veW at Ihie I
locaoononir EnfudeefreshvaKiemeals. '

or at work 801-1006

Events Calendar
Thursday, 11
CENTER FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP
CONFERENCE
8 A.M. - 9 P.M.
STUDEHRR UNION EVENTS CENTER

X5708

STUDENT UNION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
10A.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
SPEAI^R: CRAIG HENDERSON
"MONEY SECRETS OF THE RICH"
2 P.M. - 4 P.M.
LOWER COMMONS, EUCALYPTUS ROOM

x^234

AFRIKAN STUDENT ALUANCE
CLUB MEETING
4 P.M. - 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
PANHELLENIC CLUB MEETING
8 P.M. - 10 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM "

Fridatv,12

DISABliLITY AWARENESS CONFERENCE
9:30 A.M. -12 NOON
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

X7204

BIBLE STUDY CLUB MEETING
SPONSORED BY ALPHA OMEGA
11 A.M. -12 NOON
STUDENT UNION BOAT® ROOM

May 11 -18
Monday, 15

PALS MEETING
2:30 P.M. • 4 P.M.
STUDENT UNION STUDY ROOM

Wednesday, 17

AROUND THE WORLD FESTIVAL
9:30 A.M. • 3 P.M.
STUDENT UNION COURTYARD

X7204

Tuesday, 16
ASI RNANCE BOARD MEETING
10A.M. -12 NOON
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
ASI BOARD OF
DIRECTORS MEETING
12 NOON-2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
SPEAKER: MIKE MULLIGAN
"ADVANTAGE OF CURRENT ECONOMC IREHOS"
2 P.M. - 4 P.M.
LOWER COMMONS, EUCALYPTUS ROOM

X5234

LOAN WORKSHOP
2 P.M. - 3 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER B&C

SPOTLIGHT SHOWCASE
ATTHE LA PLACE
4 P.M. - 6 P.M.
WC*«N'S RESOURCE CENTER &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

X7203

LAST LECTURE SERIES
SPEAI«R: DR. RISA DICKSON
12 NOON - 1 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

X5943

WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT
SUPPORT GROUP
4 P.M. - 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

GAY & LESBIAN BISEXUAL
STUDENT UNION CLUB MEETING
6 P.M. - 8 P.M.
EUCALYPTUS ROOM, LOVI,CR COMMONS
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
CLUB MEETING
"WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY"
6 P.M. - 8 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM

BIO-A-SIG
SPONSORED BY: SIGMA CHI
7 P.M. - 10 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER B & C

MOTHERS DAY BANQUET-KAPPA DELTA
10:XA.M. - 3 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER A
Prepared Coui tap/ ci
SLuderc Union Graphic Arts

X5234

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
SPEAKER: ED SCHNEIDERHAN
"WEANINQFUL, MOMENTOUS, MAGNIFICENT
MEETINGS VS. MADNESS AND MAYHEM"
4 P.M. - 6 P.M.
LOWER COMMONS, PIPE ROOM

X5234

AFRIKAN STUDENT ALUANCE
CLUB MEEHNG
4 P.M. - 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION BOATO ROOM

X7203

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
SPEAKER: DR. FRANK RINCON
"ESSENTIAL LEADERSHIP OuALfriES FOR A
SUCCESSFUL ORGANIZATION"
2 P.M. - 4 P.M.
LOWER COMMONS, EUCALYFTUS ROOM

Saturde^, 13

v,I8

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
SPEAKER: TWILLEA CAFTTHEN
THOJECTION OF SELF IMAGE IN A
DIVERSE WORK ENVIRONMENT"
2 P.M. - 4 P.M.
LOWER COM»ADNS, PINE ROOM

X5234

To place an event in the Calendar,
please bring Information to
Student Union Graphics,
room SU112, or call x3942.

Sponsored Courtesy of the
Cross Cultural Center

-

Deadline for alLdntries: May 26/
Winner wjif be^^nnounced?l.ast Issue of the Quarter
WMer will receive^A contract for their comic to mmmr one schooWear.

Rule^

The competition is open to all Juniors and below (^rry seniors). AlTdecisions are final. All entries become property of the C^wte Chronic^sorry
no entries will be returned. All entries must be a final c^yrpteas^o rough
drafts. Comics can be either humorous or political, but please show good
taste. Comics must be a consecutive concept, so that it will be able to con
tinue through the three quartei;s^]bHnit entries to no more than 5 consecutive
comics, but if possible giye a few choices to judge. Entries can be any
shape, but limit the panpis to no more than half a page. Winner will receive
a contract for their comic to run consecutiVply through Fall 2000 to Spring
2001. Please only^erious entries.
'

^
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your name here

Submit all entries to
Chronicle^t our office located in
University Hall room'O,
/5.

If you have any questions call (909) 880-5289.
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